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The MoralCharacterof MadScientists:
A CulturalCritiqueof Science
Christopher P. Tourney
Universityof North Carolina

Themadscientiststories of fiction andfilm are exercises in antirationalism,particularly
its Gothic horror variant.As such, they convey the argumentthat rationalist secular
science is dangerous,and theirprincipaldevice for doingso is to investtheevil of science
in the personality of the scientist. To understandthis cultural critique of science, it is
necessary to understandhow the symbolsof the scientist'spersonalityare manipulated.
Thisarticle arguesthatmadscientistsbecomeincreasinglyamoralas nineteenth-century
textsare adaptedto twentieth-century
films. Theconsequenceis thatthisculturalcritique
is becomingeven moresevere, due to externalreasons independentof the glories or the
crimes of real scientists

The mad scientist stories of fiction and film are homilies on the evil of
science. Here are modern-dayexercises in the traditionof antirationalism,
which argues that rationalistscience is dangerousto one's spiritualwellbeing because it is too clinical, too abstract,and thatthe scientistswho control the mysteries of modernsecular knowledge are unaccountableto conventionalstandardsof morality.As exercises in antirationalism,particularly
its Gothichorrorvariant,mad scientiststories mine the rawmaterialof these
anxieties and then shape them into moral narrativesthat purportto explain
whence comes evil in the guise of science and how to repel it. They describe
which kinds of depravedpeople use science for amoralpurposesand what
becomes of them. Also, they cautionus to containsecularscience within the
firm ethical guidelines of traditionalJudeo-Christianvalues. Whereasscience fiction celebratesscience and technology by endorsingtheir ability to
AUTHOR'S NOTE: I am grateful to Robert Hoffman and Joe Gomez for much valuable
constructivecriticism,also to KathrynJ. Luchok,my own intellectualdoppelganger,who made
numeroushelpful suggestions. The imperfectionsof this article are entirely my own responsibility, not theirs.
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shape our lives, mad scientist stories embody the opposite message, that
science threatensour well-being.
In this article I make the claim that mad scientist stories constitute a
procedure for censuring scientists and scientific knowledge, and then I
explore the conventionsby which the supposedevil of science is investedin
the personalityof the scientist. From this I argue that since the first mad
scientist stories appearedin the nineteenthcentury,this condemnationhas
become increasinglymore critical in the sense that fictional mad scientists
have become more depravedas their tales are repeatedand reinterpreted.
Finally, I explain these changes, not accordingto developmentswithin the
institutionof science, but rather,in termsof an externaldeterminant,namely,
the artisticprocessesby which a narrativemoves froma textualformto drama
and cinema.
For an example of the claim thatevil lurkswithin a scientist,considerthe
case of Dr. ChristianSzell in William Goldman'snovel MarathonMan. The
fictitious Dr. Szell is modeled on Dr. Josef Mengele, the real Nazi scientist,
andhe is describedas Mengele'sprotege,Mengele's colleague at Auschwitz,
andmorebrilliantthanMengele (Goldman1974, 212). Szell stalksthe streets
of New York City, then imprisons and torturesa young Jewish historian
namedTom Levy. When Levy realizes the enormityof evil in Szell, he rises
up courageously,destroyinghim and his den of Nazi criminals.So this book
is a reminder that Nazi science is ever-presentand also a formula for
exorcising Mengele and the other demons who createit.
This is the general moralstrategyof the mad scientist story:To describe
an evil thatwears the face of science and then to show how to combatit. To
allege that psychiatry and psychoanalysis are dangerous,there is the reallife Dr. Franz Mesmer, but there are also EdgarAllen Poe's "The System
of Dr. Tarr and Professor Feather,"Fritz Lang's Dr. Mabuse films, The
Manchurian Candidate, and the granddaddyof mad scientist films, The
Cabinet of Dr. Caligari. To denouncethe destructive potentialof technology, there are the statistics of death and despoliationfrom Chemobyl and
Hiroshima, but there are also Dr. Strangelove and Ian Fieming's (1958)
Dr. No. To show the mischief made possible by modernmedicine, we have
the litany of Dr. Frankenstein, Dr. Moreau, Dr. Jekyll, and numerous other

irresponsiblephysicians.Simply stated,these stories are a way of shouting
"Bewareof Science!" In the words of Lawler(1988), these narrativesoffer
"a madly prophetic symbolism of serious disorder in the philosophy of
science and its growing hegemony over the modem mind" (p. 257). And,
says Brustein(1958, 296), mad scientist movies
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suggest thatthe academicscientist,in exploringnew areas,has laid the human
race open to devastation either by human or interplanetaryenemies-the
doctor's madness, then, is merely a suitable way of expressing a conviction
that the scientist's idle curiosity has shaken itself loose from prudence or
principle.
In fact, one writer, well aware of the fantastic and polemical quality of
these stories, endorses them as a legitimate way of lashing back at the
institution of science. Reed (1984) recognizes that "the Mad Doctor subgenre
[of films] has plagued scientists as no other has" (p. 109), yet he concludes
that
to have set up so convincingly the suggestion thatevery man in a white coat
is up to no good can't be all bad.... Forthe fear attendanton this subgenreis
the fear of soulless science or of process uninformedby redeeminghuman
purpose.(P. 109)
More specifically, several critical interpretations of film and fiction illustrate that spirit of condemnation:
-Robert Louis Stevenson's ([1886] 1984) story of Dr. Jekyll warns us of
scientists irresponsiblyfooling with "randomuncertainties,discontinuities,
and relativism"(Lawler 1988, 258);
- In the prologue to James Whales's 1931 film adaptationof Mary Shelley's
([1818] 1984) novel, we learn that Frankensteinis "a man of science who
sought to create a man after his own image without reckoning upon God"
(Prawer1980, 27);
- In the 1951 film The Thing, scientists are seen to be "foolishly curious,"and
their"abnormaldesirefor knowledge [is] dangerousto the whole humanrace"
(Sobchack 1987, 23);
--Eyes withouta Face, a 1959 Frenchfilm in which a Dr. Genessierkills young
women so he can remove their faces in hopes of transplantingone onto his
disfigureddaughter,is-excuse the understatement-"anattackon the hubris
of medical scientists"(Butler 1970, 173).
So, too, the moral tone of these works is evident in some of their titles:
The Madness of Dr. Tube, Doctor of Doom, The Body Snatchers, The Crime
of Dr. Crespi, The DiabolicalDoctor Z, and TheAbominable Dr. Phibes. This
is also the case with the Frankenstein series by Hammer Studios: The Curse
of Frankenstein, Frankenstein Must Be Destroyed, The Evil of Frankenstein,
and The Horror of Frankenstein. (Each of the last four refers to the scientist
Frankenstein, not a monster.)
If it is evident that these stories are a device for damning science, then we
must ask which idioms of science are used to symbolize the evil of science.
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Let us say that threekinds of idioms could be used to representscience: (1)
the physical paraphernaliaof science, (2) scientific knowledge, and (3) the
people who are scientists.The physical equipmentis a usualelementof mad
scientist stories, for theirtitle charactersoften need laboratoriesin which to
perform their diabolical deeds. However, the role of their equipment is
peculiar,and to appreciateits role, we must first recognize a notabledifference between Gothic horror and science fiction. The latter depicts the
instrumentsof laboratoriesand spaceships with exquisite detail, showing
exactly how they look and how they work. Witnessthe way every rivet and
cathode is visually caressed in series like Star Trekand Star Wars,or in the
novels of Tom Clancy.The reasonwhy science fiction celebratestechnology
this way is that it assumes that technology is equivalent to progress and
intelligence,regardlessof the moralstrengthsorweaknessesof thegood guys
and bad guys who employ it. Consequently,says Sontag (1966, 216), a
science fiction story earns much of its credibilityfrom the visual fidelity of
its scientific equipmentand the role of thatequipmentin the story.
By contrast,mad scientist stories, as exercises in antirationalism,must
challenge the belief that just because this stuff is scientific, it must be
valuable. Yet they cannot claim that the equipmentitself is evil, for antirationalism,especially Gothic horror,locates evil in the heartof man or in
natureitself. If scientific equipmentis neitherinherentlygood norinherently
evil, then it must be insignificantto both moralityand narrative.How, then,
should it be represented?By default it comes to be depicted ambiguously,
illogically, and mysteriously,in otherwords, irrationally.Thus arethe experiments, the laboratories,the drugs, the rays, and the forces that are handled
by mad scientists.The physical artifactsof theirscience arepresentedas the
miscellaneousmaterialjunk of alchemists,illogically connectedand barely
justified.
Examples are the ambiguity of the creation scene in Mary Shelley's
Frankensteinor the equally mysteriousprocesses of creationin these films:
TheGolem,Metropolis,Frankenstein,andBrideof Frankenstein.So, too, in
Stevenson's ([1886] 1984) Jekyll and Hyde, the pharmacologyof Dr.Jekyll
has barely any physical details but many ambiguousreferencesto a mysterioussalt. Yet this irrationalway of representingthe paraphernalia
of science
has a very importanteffect. It empties the rationalismout of the tangible
evidence of science, so thatthe physicalparaphernalia
is includedin the view
that all reality is ambiguous, illogical, and mysterious. Thus does antirationalismtame rationalistscience.
Next, thereis scientific knowledge.If science can be representedin terms
of knowledge and thatknowledge is shown to be evil, then the case is made.
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As Dr. Janos Rukh(in The InvisibleRay) and innumerablesubsequentmad
scientistslearn,"Therearesome thingsmanis not meantto know."However,
it is difficult to representabstractknowledge in tangible terms. Rotwang
(from Metropolis),Caligari, and others possess knowledge in the form of
dusty old volumes with worn pages, but the books themselves arenot nearly
as frighteningas theways in which theirrespectiveknowledgeaffectspeople.
To depict knowledge in terms of its effects, instead of its intellectual substance, two strategiesare at hand. In one, we learn that abstractknowledge
is inherentlyevil because of the evidence that it corruptspeople. In this
categoryare all the mad scientiststories in which young people are innocent
until exposed to scientific knowledge. According to the second strategy,if
the person who uses or produces knowledge is depraved,then so is that
knowledge. So then scientists are either those who have been corruptedby
knowledge (e.g., Victor Frankenstein)or those who use it to corruptothers
(such as the psychiatristwho torments the teenager in I Was A Teenage
Werewolf).
In either way of saying that knowledge is evil, it remainsabstractuntil
manifested in personalities.Ultimately the evil of science is depicted and
condemnedprincipallyin termsof the characterof people who arescientists.
Says Sontag (1966), "Whenthe fear of science is paramount... the evil has
no attributionbeyond that of the perverse will of an individualscientist"
(p. 223). That their intentions are evil, that they feel no remorse for their
misdeeds, that they ought to know better than to commit their diabolical
deeds-these features of personal morality are combined to create the
personalitiesof the mad scientistswho then personifythe evil of the institution of science. (Incidentally,the conscience of science can also be personified: Dr. Waldmanin the film Frankenstein,Dr. Lanyonin most versions of
Dr. Jekyll and Mr.Hyde, and the Bela Lugosi characterin TheInvisibleRay
are ethical scientists who caution mad scientists to cease their experiments
and return to conventional morality. However, this is often a device for
underliningthe amorality of the mad scientists, who typically reject the
ethical advice, and sometimes murderthose who personify it.)
I will returnto this topic and give it more substance,but first I need to
introducethe next problem,namely,thatthis crucialelement in the cultural
critiqueof science has been changingover many decades, in the sense that
fictional mad scientists have been getting increasinglyamoral.If so, then a
problematicrelationshipis getting worse, in which case it is necessary to
identify a patternof change and specify its cause.
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Questions of Historical Change
In examining this topic over time, the most basic question is whetherin
fact mad scientist stories experience substantive change. In one way of
thinking,they do not: These stories tell the same old basic narrativeagain
and again. This paradigmof stasis, whetherreferringto literatureor film or
both, is rooted in analysis by genre and archetype.According to the more
conservative understandingof genre, certain stable fundamentalscan be
describedso that works of humancreativity,regardlessof when they were
produced,can be classified in one genre or another.Like a typology according to Linnaeus,analysis by genre assumes that there is a stable orderthat
can be mappedin termsof staticcharacteristics.Similarly,an archetypeis an
unchangingmodel of an unchangingreality.
The paradigmof stasis, as appliedto mad scientist stories,can be read in
the words of Baxter(1970), who notes "theritualizednatureof [Hollywood
films] in which the use of traditionalelements takes priority over the
imaginativecreationof new ones" (p. 49). Also, Basalla (1976) summarizes
his historicalreview of madscientists in comic books by concludingthatthe
"portrayalof the scientistis remarkablyconsistentwith anoldertraditionthat
saw the scientistas a dangerousfigurewho tendedtowardmentalinstability
and social irresponsibility(p. 263).
Bunnell (1984) defines Gothic horror in terms of three salient static
features(namely, emotionalinvolvement,the dualityof reality,and certain
stock motifs; pp. 80-82). Prawer(1980) concludes that by the 1930s, mad
scientist films had crystallized into "strictly defined character-typesand
limited situations"(pp. 3840).
To be fair,these authorsnote some historicalchanges,but still they launch
their analyses from initial assumptionsof stasis. "The mad scientist stereotype ... stems from an ancientheritage"(Weart1988, 143); it has medieval
roots, it springs from medieval prototypes[that is, wizards, sorcerers,and
alchemists], and it still embodies a medieval spirit (Brustein 1958, 288); it
hearkensback to premodemtales (Basalla 1976, 263).
On the other hand, there are commentariesthat acknowledge that mad
scientist stories do indeed change. Among these views, it is necessary to
distinguishtwo separateexplanationsof change. In the first, it is assumed
that events occurring within scientific circles produce changes in mad
scientist stories, therebyimplying that these narrativesare an externalcultural reflection of an internalistreality.The mutant-monstermovies of the
1950s, for example, Them, are obviously dependentupon knowledge of
atomic testing. In his history of psychiatristsin films, M. Fleming (1985)
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shows thatmanychanges in this categoryare paced by developmentswithin
the medicalfield, includingthe clinical successes of U.S. Armypsychiatrists
duringWorldWarII. Similarly,Weart(1988) tracesa series of mad scientist
films directly to their real-life inspirations in twentieth-centuryatomic
physics. Twitchell (1985, 54) proposes that the 1980 film Altered States
reflectsDr.TimothyLeary'stheorieson hallucinogens,andWolfe (1976) ties
Dr. Strangelovedirectly to particularevents of the 1950s and 1960s. Also I
must mentionthatTudor(1989) explains changes in mad scientist stories in
terms of a profoundculturalshift from traditionalconfidence in bourgeois
authorityto a postmodernspiritin which people doubtthe authenticityof all
institutions,and even of themselves.
I agree that there is much truthand merit in this approach,which ties
culturalimagesof science to social realities.But thereis a secondexplanation
of this change, that is, that artisticprocesses shape the mad scientists who
personifyscience andthattheseprocessesoperatemoreor less independently
of realscience and real scientists.I suggest thatthe artisticprocessesof textto-film adaptationand subsequent serialization account for much of the
long-termchange in mad scientist stories. If these externalforces also shape
audiences'perceptionsof scientists,then they,too, areworthunderstanding.
Accordingly, I challenge the static view that mad scientist stories are
substantivelytimeless, and I identifya patternof changes, such thatthe mad
scientists of fiction and film have become increasingly depraved since
Shelley's ([1818] 1984) Frankenstein,the first mad scientist narrative,appearedearly in the nineteenthcentury.I arguethat those changes happened
largelybecause of artisticreasonsapartfrom the glories or the crimes of real
scientists,whetherEinsteinor Mengele.
To rehearsemy argument,I consider the Faust reflex, by which I mean
the simple habitof calling each madscientistnarrativeanotherversionof the
Fauststory.Basalla(1976, 266) writesthat"generally,the scientistin popular
cultureis seen as a Faust-likefigure."Brustein(1958, 289) says that"inMary
Shelley's book ... Frankensteinis a latter-dayFaustus."Accordingto Weart
(1988, 144), fictional mad scientistsare based on the stereotypesof Mesmer
and Faust.RegardingHollywood's mad scientist films of the 1920s, "variations on the Faust legend were common,"in the analysis of Baxter (1970,
40). Philmus(1970, 82-100) says that the legend of Fausthas generatedthe
stories of Frankenstein,Jekyll, the Invisible Man, and others. To Levine
(1979, 4, 9), Frankenstein"echoes"Faust.
Admittedly,many novelists and scriptwritersdraw inspirationfrom this
source. But the Faust story is a dynamic story, changing its moral lessons
from generationto generationover five centuries.The historicalperson of
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Faust was mentionedin various documentsbetween 1507 and about 1540.
He was educatedand well traveled,known as an astrologer,possibly also a
hypnotist and alchemist, and had a reputationfor being an obnoxious
braggart,a mountebank,anda sexualpervert(Smeed 1975; PalmerandMore
1965). Between 1550 and 1587, legends abouthim circulatedin Germany.
In 1587 a Germanprinter,JohannSpies, publisheda volume now known as
the Spies Faustbuch that was a clear antirationalistreaction against the
intellectualspiritof humanism(Palmerand More 1965, 3; Bates 1969, v): It
condemnedFaustfor havingchallengedGod-givenlimits to knowledge,and
it alleged thatintellectualcuriosityis dangerous(Smeed 1975, 14, 17).
In ChristopherMarlowe'splay, The TragicallHistorie of Doctor Faustus
(firstperformedin 1594), Faust'sintellectualcuriosityruinedhim, but it also
ennobled him. Similarly,G. E. Lessing and other eighteenth-centuryinterpretersmade Faust a hero of human rationalismand a martyrto its spirit.
According to their view, "He was a wholeheartedand devoted seeker after
Truthwho was misunderstoodand turnedinto a bogeyman by the ignorant
and the prejudiced"(Smeed 1975, 2).
Yet anotherturningpoint was Goethe's 1832 version of Faust. Here the
appreciationof knowledge for the sake of knowledge was discardedand
replacedby a quest for experience,that is, knowledge rooted in action, and
which has consequencesfor action (Smeed 1975, 20-21). The interactionof
knowledge and action is good, suggested Goethe, but only to the point that
it does not transcendthe metaphysicallimits to one's spiritualbeing. This is
a delicate point, betterrenderedby Heller (1969) thanby me:
Manaspiringto a freedomof the mindfatallybeyondthe graspof his "concrete
imagination,"seeking power over life through actions that overreach the
reaches of his soul, acquiring a virtuosity inappropriatelysuperior to his
"virtue"-this was Goethe's idea of hubris.... Throughoutthe adventuresof
his Faust, Goethe's imaginationis fascinated,enthralled,and terrifiedby the
spectacle of man's mind rising above the realityof his being and destroyingit
in such darktranscendence.(P. 191)

So, while manyauthorsof mad scientiststoriesdrawinspirationfromthis
tradition,some may drawfromthe antirationalistFaustof Spies, othersfrom
the conflicted Faust of Marlowe, different ones from the heroic Faust of
Lessing, still othersfromthe manof action,thatis, the Faustof Goethe,while
yet more authorsemploy still moreversions andcombinationsof versions of
Faust.I conclude thatthe story of HerrDoktorFaustis anythingbut a stable
anchor,whethercalled a genre, an archetype,a stereotype,or whatever,for
holding tales of mad scientiststo an unchangingplan. If the story of Faustis
the model for the moralcharacterof many mad scientists,it would hardlybe
surprisingto find that mad scientist stories change and vary.
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The Portrayal of Moral Character
To trace changes in moral character,it is necessary to specify some
features of personality that representmorality, so that one can judge an
individualas good or evil, accordingto which featuresthatpersonpossesses
or lacks. One can say that fictional mad scientists become more moral, or
less, if they enhancetheirgood features,or diminishthem.I use the following
threefeaturesto describecharacterand trace its changingcondition:
a. Intention.Anglo-Americanlaw and Judeo-Christianmoralityboth recognize
that intention is a major considerationin judging crime and sin. Some mad
scientistsaremotivatedby vengeanceorpride(Dr.Moreau,Dr.No, Dr.Caligari,
and Dr. Phibes, to name but four), while Dr. Jekyll and Dr. Delambre (title
characterof The Fly) startfrom altruisticmotives. Othersexperience changes
of intentions,as in the case of Dr. Frankenstein.
b. Remorse, reflection, and responsibility.Some mad scientists regret having
inflictedviolence on the world and are troubledby what they have done. They
accept responsibilityfor their deeds by attemptingto reverse or mitigate the
results.Othersare,let us say, less admirable.
c. Level of maturity,that is, naivete versus experience.Some of these characters
are old enough and experiencedenough to know better than to unleash evil.
Others, including the kind we call a sorcerer'sapprentice,do so because of
youthful folly. If the latterones change, then they become more mature,for
example, the Frankensteinof Shelley's novel.

These featuresarecommonmoralstandards.Because they areso common
and so real, fictional mad scientists are more believable when theirpersonalities are constructedfrom some combinationof the three.We can say that
every fictional mad scientist possesses at least one evil aspect from among
those standards.Some, however, have benevolent or admirablepersonality
traits generously mixed in with their bad aspects and so have rich moral
character;but for othermad scientists,the good traitsare eitherneglected or
greatlyabbreviated,so thatthese personsare relativelydepraved.This is not
a Manichaeandivisionbetweengood guys andbad guys. Itis a moresensitive
distinctionbetweenbad guys whose characteris temperedby good traitsthat
are well representedand bad guys whose good traitsare negligible. And so
the critical question is, In what circumstancesare mad scientists depicted
with theirgood traitswell represented,and when are those traitsnegligible?
The answer is not opaque. One of the first principles of comparing
literaturewith film is that literature commonly describes and develops
intentions,remorse,reflections,and maturity,plus most otherstatesof mind,
much more thoroughlythandoes film. A text, whetherfiction or nonfiction,
can use an unlimited vocabularyof words and combinationsof words to
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depict interior feelings. The intangible qualities of moral character-for
example, intention,remorse,reflection,andmaturity- are not moredifficult
to depict thanconcrete images. In fact a readerordinarilyexpects a work of
fiction to describe the characters'feelings quite thoroughly.But the means
of expression in the medium of film are much more limited. Except for its
dialogue, music, and sound effects, a film communicates by presenting
concrete visual scenes. Emotions and the intangible qualities of moral
charactermust be translatedinto visual idioms, for example, by showing
gestures, facial expressions, and action (Prawer1980, 85). The filmmaker
must externalizethe internal,so to speak. In the words of Murray(1972),
Because he employs a linguistic medium, the novelist is uniquely privileged
to explore thoughtsand feelings, to discriminateamongvarioussensations,to
show the complex interpenetrationof past and present, and to handle large
abstractions.While some recent film-makershave sought to compete with
literatureby projectinginvolvedsubjectiverelationships,thecinemapossesses
a relativeweakness in this areaand vies with the novel at its peril. (P. 109)

Three structuraldifferencesbetween fiction and film are especially profound:pointof view, manipulationof time, andpace of communication.Nine
out of ten films assume"anomniscientandimpersonalpointof view, regardless of theviewpointof the novel,"says LesterAsheim(cited in Murray1972,
292). Successful experimentsin multipleor subjectivepointof view arerare.
Even the greatestsuch film, AkiraKurosawa'sRashomon,mustplace its four
subjectivetestimonieswithin an objective frameof referencedefined by the
time and place of the bandit's trial. In contrast,it is perfectly common for
fiction to manipulatepoint of view with subjunctive moods, conditional
tenses, and multiplenarrators.A good exampleis Stevenson's([1886] 1984)
TheStrangeCase of Dr.Jekyll and Mr.Hyde,whereinthe readermoves from
the pointof view of a gentleman,to thatof Jekyll'slawyer,to Jekyll's medical
colleague, and finally to thatof HenryJekyll himself, thusproceedingfrom
the objective observationsof the most distantpersonto the innerfeelings of
the most anguishedone. Film maybe capableof doingthe same,buttheresult
would be very confusing to the viewer, so almost all cinematic versions of
Jekyll and Hyde simplify the story'spoint of view by rearrangingthe narrative into a simple linear sequence.
Time receives similartreatment.In film it is almost always condensedto
achieve unity of action (Murray 1972, 293). Although film can use "dissolves" andothertransitionsto bracketscenes of the past, such as flashbacks
and dreams,those scenes are then depicted with the same cinematic techniques as the presentitself (Murray1972, 111). In otherwords, film lacks a
grammarof the past tense, which every writtenlanguagehas (Prawer1980,
85). Considerhow Shelley's ([1818] 1984) Frankensteintells the storyof the
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creatureas a series of flashbackswithin the story of the scientist,which is a
series of flashbackswithin the storyof Waltonthe narrator,which is a series
of flashbacks. A Frankensteinfilm that faithfully replicatedthis narrative
structurewould soon have quite a bewilderedaudience.Anotherconstraint
on time, as depicted in fldm,is the fact thata featurefilm must be scheduled
within standardunits of time: If the filmmakerwants large audiencesto see
it, then it must not runlonger than abouttwo hours.
Then thereis pace. With a text, the readercan pause-between chapters,
between paragraphs,wherever-to thinkaboutthe personalitiesof the characters.Savoringthe text is one of the pleasuresof reading,so it is well worth
the author'seffort to give his or her characterssome rich personalities.But
with film, the viewer has no such controlover pace unless he or she is using
a videocassetterecorder.The viewer receives a film at its own pace, with no
opportunityto pause, let alone to savor the work. Thereis much less reason
to dwell on the richnessof personalities,andmuchmorereasonto emphasize
action,which keeps the plot moving.
And so, said IngmarBergman,"theirrationaldimensionwhich is the heart
of a literarywork is often untranslatable"from text to film (Murray1972,
294). Film depicts much about the characters'experiences but little about
theirminds (cited in Murray1972, 112).
I trustthatthe implicationsare obvious. The mad scientistswho come to
life on the printedpage are relatively rich characters,while those on the
screen are generally more shallow. What this means historicallyis that the
audiences that met mad scientists throughthe texts of Gothic horroroften
found some personalitytraitsto appreciatein them, but the audiences that
encounterthem in the cinema see much more simplistic personificationsof
theevil of science, even if they bearthe same namesas theirliteraryreferents,
thatis, Frankenstein,Jekyll, Moreau,and so on.
Anotherfeatureof cinematiccharacterizationis this: In some films, the
mad scientist has to be especially depraved,so thatthe characterof the hero
is defined, by default, in opposition to the amoralityof the scientist. In the
1989 productionof Batman,the title characteris morallyambiguous,enigmatic, and slightly sadistic. He dwells in a neo-Weimarcityscape of hypocrisy,confusion,decay,andrelativism.Until very late in the story,it is unclear
why Batmanis motivatedto wage a privatewaragainstcrime;even the police
wonderwhich side he is on. It is not until a mastercriminal-scientistuses his
scientific knowledge to make a terribletoxin that the righteousdimensions
of Batman'scrusadebecome clear. Batman is a hero, not because he has a
hero's personality,but because he is the antidoteto the criminal-scientist,
whose depravityis the landmarkagainstwhich the hero is defined.
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Subsequentto the process of text-to-film adaptation,there is a second
processthatalso changes the moralcharacterof madscientists,makingthem
even worse. This is the processof sequels:the Returnof.. ., Son of... , and
Revenge of... films. It is importantto note that the featuredattractionin
suchstoriesis not thetitlecharacterof the madscientistbut,rather,theviolent
monster,the diabolicalinvention,or the special visual effects, such as miniaturizationor invisibility.The mad scientistor a successor must appearin the
film to animatethe real attractionbut this character'srole is of little importance thereafter.The mad scientists become more or less interchangeable
with theirsuccessors.As such they are cipherswho neitherrequirenor possess much moralcharacter.Thus the process of serializationfurtherdebases
madscientistsby makingthem moreshallow. It is in this process,ratherthan
in the adaptation,that a given mad scientist, or a family of mad scientists,
becomes a simple stereotypewith no moraldimension(Reed 1984, 108).
To illustratethis, there is the series of Invisible Man films. The first, in
1933, was The InvisibleMan,adaptedfromthe H. G. Wells novel of the same
title. Ittold the storyof Dr.JackGriffin,who discovered"monocaine,"a drug
thatmade his body invisible but also made him insane."Tomake the world
grovel at [his] feet" (Glut 1978, 138), he plannedto intimidatehumanityby
committingmurderswhile invisible. A mad scientist indeed!
In 1940 the Griffinfamily revisitedthe invisibilitybusiness in TheReturn
of the InvisibleMan, with Dr. FrankGriffinreplacinghis brotherJack.Two
years later, anotherDr. Griffin, grandsonof the original Dr. Jack Griffin,
activatedthe invisibilityeffect in InvisibleAgent.Two yearsafterthat,Robert
Griffinwas the titlecharacterof TheRevengeof theInvisibleMan (Glut 1978,
146). The Griffinnamehadbecome a cipherfor the science of invisibilityby
1944. Finally,the scientist was Dr. Philip Grayin Abbottand Costello Meet
theInvisibleMan in 1950 (Glut 1978,148), andin TheInvisibleMan of 1975,
he was Dr. Daniel Weston(Glut 1978, 157). Invisibilitywas the starattraction, and it had a long career,but the careerof Dr.JackGriffinwas short,as
was thatof each of his successor scientists.
To restatemy thesis: The moral characterof mad scientists, as portrayed
in fiction and film, has been changing, both in the process of text-to-film
adaptationand in the process of making film sequels. The patternis that a
given mad scientist becomes madderas the adaptationprocess sheds much
of the intangiblequality of moral characterfrom the text, and he becomes
more shallow as the sequel process reducesthe mad scientistto a succession
of cipherswho play perfunctoryroles. Ironically,this kind of moraldeteriorationcannotbe attributedto a sustainedintellectualcritiqueof science, even
though each mad scientist story is an individual critique of scientists or
scientific knowledge. Rather,the two processes that tie the various stories
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togetherin a patternof moral deteriorationare externalto the institutionof
science. Their source is the artof makingfilms.
At this point I subjectmy thesis to a deeper,more sustainedtreatmentby
walking the two greatest of mad scientists through it. Let us consider the
respectivemoralcharactersof Frankensteinand Jekyll.

The Changing Moral Character of Frankenstein
The golem was a creatureof artificiallife from medieval Jewish folklore
(Goldsmith 1981, 19-20). In the earliergolem stories, learnedrabbisused
theirknowledgeto shapehumanoidbeings fromclay, thenused theirspiritual
wisdom to invest them with life for a righteouspurpose.In the most famous
golem story, Rabbi Loew of Prague(a real person who lived in the seventeenthcentury)made a golem to protectthe Jewish ghetto from anti-Semitic
violence. As storiesof artificiallife, the golem tales inevitablyaddressedthe
theme of "man's conceit in competing with God" (Goldsmith 1981, 16),
which was resolved with the rabbi's voluntarily returningthe golem to
inanimateclay when its mission was accomplished,therebyrecognizingthe
limits of the rabbi'sauthorityover life.
The importantpoint here, then, is thatthese miracle-workingJews, like Loew,
alwaysused theirpowerswisely; they realizedthatmoralresponsibilitybegins,
not ends,with creation,andtheydestroyedtheircreatureswhen they threatened
to roambeyond theirmakers'control.(Friedman1984, 132)

In the latergolem stories, from the seventeenthand eighteenthcenturies,
impiousrabbiscreatedgolems to performmenialtaskslike hewingwood and
haulingwater.Subsequentlytheirgolems turnedviolent,forcingtheirmakers
to end theirlives unhappily(Goldsmith1981, 16-17; Friedman1984, 131).
In thisversion,the rabbi'sknowledgeof artificiallife is inherentlydangerous.
According to Shelley ([1818] 1984), her novel, Frankenstein;or, The
Modern Prometheus,began with discussions about Dr. ErasmusDarwin's
scientific experimentsand then with a dream in which "the pale student
of the unhallowedarts ... put together... the hideous phantasmof a man"
(pp. xi-xii). Shelley's novel was a secular elaborationof the legacy of the
golem. It sprang from the latter phase, according to which knowledge is
inherentlydangerous.
Shelley's Victor Frankensteinwas a young man with much intellectual
curiositybutlittlemoralguidance.As a self-educatedyouth,he readParacelsus
and otheralchemists,therebyleading himself into fantasiesof "the elixir of
life":
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The raisingof ghosts or devils was a promiseliberallyaccordedby my favorite
authors,the fulfilment of which I most eagerly sought; ... for a time I was
occupiedby exploding systems, mingling, like an unadept,a thousandcontradictorytheories,and flounderingdesperatelyin a very slough of multifarious
knowledge, guided by an ardentimaginationand childish reasoning.(Shelley
[1818] 1984, 33)

Rationalistscience alienatedhim because it was too mundane,compared
with the glorious promises of the medievalists.When he went to university
to study medicine, an intolerantscience professor angrily denounced his
alchemicalbeliefs and contemptuouslyattemptedto purge them by forcing
strongdoses of modem rationalistscience on young Victor."Iwas," he said,
"requiredto exchange chimerasof boundless grandeurfor realities of little
worth"(Shelley [1818] 1984, 40).
A second professorsolved the relationshipwith a benign platitude:As a
student,Victorshouldapplyhimself to modem rationalistscience but should
also honor the medievalists as noble pioneers. From this came the worst
possible result. Victor Frankensteinacquiredthe medical skills of modem
science, but he retainedthe values of those who impiously dabbledwith the
mysteryof life. He made a creatureand broughtit to life.
The Frankensteinwho made his own creaturewas a misguided medical
student,a callow youth, inexperiencedin the ways of the world, let alone in
the ways of great evil. Although his deed was reprehensible,he had neither
the mind nor the maturityof a mastercriminal.
Shockedby what he haddone, he did the most immaturethingimaginable
(cf. Levine 1979, 10; Lawler1988, 255): He abandonedhis creature,leaving
it to roam throughBavaria and Switzerland.The creatureacquiredmore
maturitythan young Frankensteinhimself. It developed an existential personalitybasedon the anguishof being rejectedby its humancreator,plus an
intellectualpersonalitythatit got from readingMiltonand Plutarch.Shortly
afterit causedtwo deaths,Frankensteinmet his creatureface to face and, in
a long conversation,realizedthathe musttakeresponsibilityfor his creation.
This was the firstgreatchange in the moralcharacterof the scientist.He and
the creatureagreed that Frankensteinwould solve theirjoint dilemma by
makinga femalecompanionforthe creature,who would thenremovehimself
and his bride from human civilization.

Their joint dilemma: From that point on, Shelley's novel assumed the
classic tone of the Germandoppelganger genre. The creaturebecame an
external reflection, an existential mirror(Levine 1979, 14), which forced
Victor Frankensteinto considerhis own thoughtsand actions.
Frankensteinbegan the work of assembling the creature's bride, then
realizedthe likely consequencesof his science. Whereashe formerlyhoped
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thattwo such creatureswould solve the anguishandviolence of one, he later
realizedthatthe two, male and female, might beget a terriblerace of violent
monsters.He destroyedthe humanpartshe had collected to make the bride.
That triggered the creature to more violence, killing Frankenstein'sbest
friendand, in a macabreexchange,Frankenstein'sbride.This at last brought
Frankensteinto accepthis ultimateresponsibility:He must destroythe being
he had made, regardlessof the consequences,even to himself.
Shelley's novel was a progressionfrom foolish irresponsibility,through
increasing responsibilityfor one's actions, to ultimate responsibility.The
scientist painfully"realizedthat moralresponsibilitybegins, not ends, with
creation,"as Friedman(1984, 132) says of the golem makers.And although
the book was generously laced with evil and violence, theirultimatesource
was neitherthe creaturenorthe scientist.Rather,scientificknowledge,which
was both inherently dangerous and powerfully seductive, generated the
crimesthatpunctuatedthis tale. As he beganhis story,the scientistcautioned
the narratorto "learnfromme, if not by my precepts,at least by my example,
how dangerousis the acquirementof knowledge"(Shelley [1818] 1984, 47).
Later, in his deathbed testament, he echoed that same feeling: "Seek
happinessin tranquilityand avoid ambition,even if it be only the apparently
innocentone of distinguishingyourself in science and discoveries"(Shelley
[1818] 1984, 240).
Five years afterthe novel's 1818 appearance,an adaptationbroughtit to
the London stage, with the title Presumption;or, the Fate of Frankenstein.
The shift from the text to the visual mediumgave greaterprominenceto the
partof the creature,who stole the show with its sensationalappearanceand
violent actions (Nitchie 1953, 224) and who was not humanizedthrough
existential anguish or philosophical education (LaValley 1979, 249). This
andlaterstageversionsreducedthe narrativeto the creation,thebridalscene,
and the creature's destruction:"much of the abstract and philosophical
languagehadto go, as well as the probinginto the psyches of Victorand the
Monster"(LaValley1979, 247). Theplay'sjudgmentof Frankenstein'smoral
characterwas a simplistic denunciationof intellectualcuriosity,much like
that of the Spies Faustbuch, as indicatedby the title Presumptionand this
explanationfrom the playbill: "The strikingmoralexhibited in this story is
the fatal consequence of that presumptionwhich attempts to penetrate,
beyond prescribeddepths,into the mysteriesof nature"(Nitchie 1953, 221).
Three silent films broughtFrankensteinto the cinema early in the twentieth century.One of them, the Edison Company'sFrankenstein,included
the doppelgdngertheme by showing Frankensteinlooking into a mirrorand
seeing his creature(Huss and Ross 1972). Next, when JamesWhale created
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a new Frankenstein,in 1931, he radicallychangedthe narrative,the characters, and their moral message. Universal Studios commissioned Whale to
put the Shelley novel on the screen, via a screenplayby GarrettFort and
FrancisFaragoh,from an adaptationby John Balderstonof a 1927 play by
Peggy Webling,plus an independentsynopsisby RobertFlorey(Mank1981,
13). There were so many intermediateconcepts between the novel and the
film that fidelity of adaptationwas compromisedmuch more than usual.
Frankensteinbecame Dr. Frankenstein,unlike Shelley's naive young medical student. From Robert Weine's The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari and Paul
Wegener'sThe Golem came details of the physical appearanceof the creature;fromFritzLang'sMetropoliscame inspirationfor depictingthe creation
scene as an electricalexperiment,ratherthana chemicalprocess(Mank1981,
17; LaValley1979, 259). Frankenstein'sungodly science was describedvia
dialogue: His theories "were becoming dangerous";he demandedhuman
cadavers, no matterwhere or how; and "HerrFrankensteinwas interested
only in humanlife-first to destroy it, then recreateit. There you have his
mad dream!"(Mank 1981, 3).
Dr. Frankensteinwas arrogant,reckless, and hysterical,preventingany
bond of empathy between the audience and himself. It was not he, but a
differentscientist,ProfessorWaldman,who madethe decision to destroythe
creatureandwho undertookthe task.(While Waldmandid that,Frankenstein
went home to preparefor his wedding!) Thus was Frankensteinremoved
from responsibilityfor his own acts. The creature-as-doppelgdnger,
which
in the novel had nurturedthe scientist's sense of responsibility,was absent
from the film. The creaturewas slightly humanized, for example, in the
flower game with the little girl Maria,but mostly its role was to keep the film
exciting by supplyingviolence upon violence (cf. LaValley1979, 259). So,
too, the creature'sviolence was explainedin termsof the blunderof Fritzthe
assistant,who broughtthe brainof a criminal("DysfunctioCerebri,"said the
label) to be inserted into the creature's head, unknown to Frankenstein
himself.
Dr. Frankenstein'sisolationfrom civilizationand its moralinfluencewas
extreme."At nightthe winds howl in the mountains,"he wrote. "Thereis no
one here. Pryingeyes can't peer into my secret"(Mank 1981, 1).
James Whale's Frankensteinrepresentedall the best and all the worst of
horrorfilms. Suspense,emotion,violence, andcounterviolencecombinedto
make a thrillingstory,yet they also inflicted their inevitabledamageon the
moral characterof the mad scientist. Whereas in the novel Frankenstein's
intentionswere somewhat naive, in the film they were purely arrogant,for
example, to humble the scientists who had denounced his work. As to
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remorse and responsibility,Dr. Frankensteindelegated them to Waldman.
Much of the novel concerned Frankenstein'sinteriorturmoil,but the fastpaced film allowed him no time to reflecton himself. The scientist'slevel of
maturitywas especially changed, from Victor Frankenstein'scollege-boy
folly to Dr. HenryFrankenstein'scareful planningbased on much scientific
experience. In all three featuresof moral character,the mad scientist who
representedthe evil of science was distinctly less empathetic and more
dangerousin the film than in the novel, so that this story became a more
severe critiqueof science thanit had been previously.
Then it got worse in the sequels. TheBrideof Frankenstein,which Whale
made for Universal in 1935, first presented Dr. Henry Frankensteinas a
remorsefulpenitent:"I have been cursed for delving into the mysteries of
Life-perhaps Death is sacred,and I have profanedit" (Mank 1981, 46).
Very soon, however, he subordinatedhimself to Dr. Septimus Pretorius,
his evil mentor from the medical college. Pretorius controlled Henry
Frankensteinby controllingthe monster,to whom he promised a monsterwife, and by kidnappingFrankenstein'swife, Elizabeth.This ultradiabolical
scientistwho robbedgraves and,like Paracelsushimself, grew homunculiin
bell jars, was more frighteningthanFrankenstein.
Dr.Wolfvon Frankenstein,titlecharacterofSon of Frankenstein(released
in 1939 by Universal) reanimatedthe creature.Foolishly he ignored the
warningsof the simple peasantsandunderestimatedthe creature'sviolence.
Throughoutthe film the creaturewas controlled,notby this Dr.Frankenstein,
butby Ygor, thecrippledgraverobber.In effect, this scientistwas a spectator
to the moralconflicts of his scientific research.
In The Ghost of Frankenstein, Dr. Ludwig Frankenstein, brother of
Wolf, son of Henry, experimentedon the creature.His brash intentions,
however,were subvertedby Dr.TheodorBohmer,an evil mentormuch like
Dr.SeptimusPretorius.BohmertrickedDr.Frankensteininto puttingYgor's
brain into the creature,with the result that, in the words of Ludwig, "I've
createda hundredtimes the Monsterthatmy fathermade!"(Mank1981, 93).
in the Universal series were Dr. Frank
Subsequentmonster-resuscitators
Mannerling, assisted by Elsa Frankenstein(daughter of Ludwig, granddaughterof Henry)in FrankensteinMeetsthe Wolfman;Dr.GustavNiemann
(lunatic and grave robber)in House of Frankenstein;Dr. FrantzEdelmann
in House of Dracula; and Dr. SandraMornayin Abbott and Costello Meet
Frankenstein.All were eitherevil from the beginning,or they quickly sank
into depravitywhen scientific glory seduced them.
Of the many Frankensteinmovies by other studios, few have been kind
to the namesakescientist.Two convertedhim into an ugly sexual pervert:In
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Andy Warhol'sFrankensteinthe monster-makingscientist enjoyed copulating with a corpse, and in The Rocky Horror Picture Show the scientist's
purposefor making a creaturewas to have sex with it.
Ironically,this traditionalso includes a shortseries of films thattreatthe
moral characterof Frankensteinas a personalityworth exploringin its own
right,insteadof being a simple symbol of evil. This is the Hammergroupdirectedby TerenceFisherandstarringPeterCushing.TheCurseof Frankenstein,
released in 1957, shifted the centerof interestfrom the monsterback to the
scientist (Pirie 1973, 72; see also, Glut 1973, 189, 195). He was indeed
blasphemouslyunethical:a graverobber,a murderer,anda makerof artificial
life, but at the same time, "a magnificentlyarrogantaristocraticrebel, in the
directByrontradition"(Pirie 1973, 70). The film was a seriesof his passages
between Victorianmoralityandscientific amorality.In each he was comfortable, but in the transitionshe was pained.
The following year his dual personalityreceived even closer attention,
with no distractionsfrom any monsters, in The Revenge of Frankenstein.
Dr. Frankensteinwas a most compassionateand dedicatedsurgeon.Then,
he used his position to amputaterecklesslyand steal the separatedparts;his
motive was to heal a pitifulhunchbackby makinga new body for him.Which
was the real characterof Frankenstein,and how should we assess it: the
hypocriticalbut much-appreciatedsurgeon?or the much-reviledyet altruistic mad scientist?Fisherforced this questionon his audiencesbut permitted
no easy answers.Said Pirie (1973, 73, 74),
The sadistic and noble elements in his characterthus exist side by side ....
Frankenstein'scomplex and ambiguous characterbecame a host for two
distinctopposingforces, theone of generosity,self-sacrificingandexploration,
the otherof greed, crueltyand blasphemy.

Next of the Fisher-Cushingfilms was Frankenstein Created Woman.
Again the namesakescientistdid a most ungodlything, but for the goodliest
of reasons. To retrievesome goodness from the tragic deaths of the lovers
Christinaand Hans, Dr. Frankensteintransplantedthe soul of Hans into the
body of Christina,thus uniting them in artificiallife, cheatingthe afterlife,
and surgicallycreatingtranssexuality.
Last in this series was Frankenstein Must Be Destroyed. For his repertoire

of evil habits, there were murder,kidnapping,and blackmail.For his good
work-embedded in evil habits-he saved the brainof a fellow scientist by
transplantingit into anotherperson'sbody.Unfortunatelythe old brainhated
its new existence. Should Frankensteinhave done this?
The audienceis again being forced to make a complex moraljudgmentabout
Frankenstein'scharacterand actions.He has performeda grotesqueoperation
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on his colleague andyet we know thathe has saved his life andhis sanity.(Pine
1973, 79)

In those four films, Dr. Frankensteinhad much evil in him, but his evil
was temperedby uncertainquantitiesof goodness. Thus did he intriguehis
viewers, perhapsalso won their sympathy(cf. LaValley1979, 277) and, let
us hope, left themthinkingabouthow each personbalancesthe good andevil
within. If we refer these works to the Fausttradition,then the mad scientist
of FisherandCushingis closest to the MarloweFaust,the tragicfigurewhose
life is a painfultension between sin and virtue.
In the more typical films of the Frankensteinlegend, the personalityof
the scientist was greatly abbreviated.Instead of asking questions about
character,most such films presentedthe scientist as a simplistic symbol of
the evil of science. This was especially acute in the later films, wherein the
monsterneeded only a cipher of a scientist to ignite its violence. The long
sequence from the medieval to the modem includes the golems guided by
righteousness;the golems governedby theirown violence; the Shelley novel
that secularizedthe lattergolem; the stage adaptationsthat compressedthe
narrativeand highlightedthe creature'sviolence; the silent films; the great
Frankensteinof 1931, which worsened all threemoralcharacteristicsof the
scientist; the Universal sequels, that undid him even more; the anomalous
Hammerseries; and miscellaneousother interpretations.

Moral and Sexual Interpretations of Dr. Henry Jekyll
RobertLouis Stevensonwas deeply worriedaboutthe dual natureof man
since long before he wrote The Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr.Hyde in
1886. During his youth in Scotland, the forces of Calvinist and Victorian
moralitypersuadedhim thatbeneaththe surfaceof goodness and propriety
there exists a realm of chaos and violence, so that one's life is a constant
conflict between the two levels. Stevensonexploredthis problemin his play
Deacon Brodie and his novel Markheim(Glut 1978, 69). Jekyll and Hyde,
themasterpiecein which he perfectedhis views on this struggle,was his third
work on the subject.
According to the plot of this novella, a respectablescientist releasedthe
evil personalitywithin himself. At firsthe enjoyedthe pleasuresthatthe dark
self brought,but then he recognizedthe consequences,regrettedhis experiments, and attemptedto suppressthe evil character.He struggledto regain
his own good worth,butultimatelyhis experimentled to his own destruction.
It is criticallyimportantthathe recoveredhis moralbearingsandthathe had
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a reservoir of goodness that gave him the strengthto struggle heroically
againstHyde.
StevensondepictedJekyll's initial goodness in termsof altruisticintent.
If the good and the evil sides of the humanpersonality
could butbe housedin separateidentities,life would be relievedof all thatwas
unbearable;the unjust might go his way, delivered from the aspirationsand
remorseof his more upright twin; and the just could walk steadfastly and
securely on his upwardpath, doing the good things in which he found his
pleasure,and no longerexposed to disgraceandpenitenceby the handsof this
extraneousevil. It was the curse of mankindthat these incongruousfaggots
were thus bound together .... How, then, were they dissociated?(Stevenson
[1886] 1984, 678)

When he succeeded in splittingthe two selves, he fell into depravityby
indulgingthe Hyde personality."Iknew myself, at the firstbreathof this new
life, to be morewicked, tenfold morewicked, sold as a slave to my original
evil" (Stevenson [1886] 1984, 679). However, he became profoundlyremorsefulafterHyde wantonlymurdereda man.According to the author,
The pangs of transformationhad not done tearinghim, before HenryJekyll,
with streamingtears of gratitudeand remorse,had fallen upon his knees and
lifted his clasped handsto God.... As the acutenessof this remorsebegan to
die away, it was succeededby a sense of joy. The problemin my conductwas
solved. Hyde was henceforthimpossible;whetherI would or not, I was now
confined to the betterpartof my existence; and, oh, how I rejoicedto thinkit!
With what willing humility I embracedanew the restrictionsof naturallife.
(Stevenson [1886] 1984, 684)

From thatpoint on, Jekyll struggledmightily to suppressthe personality
of Hyde. Unfortunately,the cumulative effects of the transformingdrug
caused Hyde to arise again despite Jekyll's remorse.As the power of Hyde
increased, so did the moral sensitivity of Jekyll, but eventually the Hyde
personalityovercameJekyll.
Whenthis storywas adaptedfor the stage in 1887, a romanticinterestwas
added, that is, a girlfriendfor Jekyll (Glut 1978, 75; Wilstach 1983, 159).
Now Stevenson's duality-of-mantheme could take the tangible form of a
contrastbetween the Victorianmoralityof Jekyll's chaste behaviorand the
danger of Hyde's lust. Stevenson objected to this sexual interpretation
(Prawer1980, 106; Saposnik 1983, 115), but it neverthelessbecame fixed
into the various dramaticproductions.Between 1908 and 1920, therewere
abouta dozen silentfilm versions.The 1912 film by theThanhausercompany
dividedthe romanticinterestinto two women, with Jekylltornbetweenthem
(Prawer 1980, 86). The 1920 version, starringJohn Barrymore,continued
this sexual interpretationby emphasizingthe differencebetween Millicent,
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the proper lady, and Gina, the dance-hall prostitutewho became Hyde's
mistress.Says Clarens(1967), "Theintroductionof the latter[i.e., Gina]...
serves to expand the characterof Hyde from the child-beatingmurdererof
the originalinto a more sexually complex personality"(p. 41).
Not surprisingly,sex made thingsdifferent.At first the romanticrelations
gave more substanceto the duality of man in the contrastbetween chastity
and lust. But laterthey subvertedthis themewhen opinions on sexual ethics
changed to include the view that Jekyll's sexuality should not have been
repressedin the first place and thatHyde's sexuality was an understandable
solution to Jekyll's condition.
The next majorwork,RoubenMamoulian's1932 Dr.Jekylland Mr.Hyde,
starringFredricMarch,was made at a time when the Americanpublic was
newly fascinatedby Freud'stheorieson sexualityandhysteria.Mamoulian's
film "emphasize[d]the underlyingsexual motives that came with Freud's
work to dominate the dissociative explanation for multiple personality"
(Fleming and Manvell 1985, 64). Never mind thatthose theorieswere often
misunderstood.The point is that for much of the public, a wide range of
human behavior could be clinically explained in terms of sexual tension,
uncomplicatedby moraljudgment.
In this film Dr. Henry Jekyll had a fiancee named Muriel Carew.Their
prim-and-properengagement constituted love without sex; when Jekyll
asked to hastenthe wedding date, Muriel'spuritanicalfatherrefused.Jekyll
thenencounteredan attractiveprostitutenamedIvy Pearson,and he used his
transformingdrug to become Hyde so that he could have a lusty affairwith
Ivy. Whereasthe life of Jekyll, particularlyhis relationswith Muriel,constituteda world of propriety,discipline, and sexual repression,the life of Hyde
was a heartyescape fromthoseunhappybonds(Prawer1980, 92-93; Clarens
1967, 83). By this reasoning, the audience could hardly blame Jekyll for
becoming Hyde.
Beginning from his first meeting with Ivy, Jekyll was a prisonerof his
own sexuality. The two murdershe committed as Hyde were entwined in
his lust for Ivy. Before that, Murielwas to blame for his sexual frustration.
In otherwords, Dr.Jekyllwas not responsiblefor his own actions,according
to the popularinterpretationof Freudiantheory that guided this film. Thus
was eliminated much of the "moral argumentand explicit comment" of
Stevenson's narrative(Prawer1980, 105): not thatJekyll became more evil
in the film but, rather,that his moral charactermatteredmuch less in the
nonjudgmentalversion of pop Freudianism.
Although there were "son of Dr. Jekyll" and "daughterof Dr. Jekyll"
sequels, most of the dozens of remakespreservedthe personof the original
doctorbut then interpretedhis personalityin new ways. In The TwoFaces of
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Dr.Jekyll, directedby TerenceFisherfor Hammerin 1961, the doctorwas a
dull marriedman whose wife was having an affair. When Jekyll turned
himself into Hyde, he consortedwith a dance-hallprostituteand also discovered his wife's infidelity. Subsequentlyhe used the person of Hyde to
murderthe wife's lover and to rape his own wife (Glut 1978, 103). This
sequence of events entirelyreversedthe Jekyll-Hyderelationshipas posited
by Stevenson. In the original, Hyde eventually controlled the relationship
and Jekyll succumbed, but in the 1961 film, Jekyll controlled it, and he
manipulatedHyde, both to enjoy his own sexuality andto punishhis wife's.
The ultimate sexual interpretationof Jekyll and Hyde also came from
Hammer.This was Dr. Jekyll and Sister Hyde, directedby Roy WardBaker
in 1971. The scientist's potion includedsex hormones,so thatJekyll transformed himself into a woman and pretendedto be his own sister.With his
he was able to expand his sex life to include both a
transsexuality-in-a-jar,
man's and a woman's experiences.
Therehave also been numerousderivativeworksthatreinterpreted
Jekyll's
story underother names. One of the most sophisticatedwas AlteredStates,
in which a Harvardpsychologist does reckless personality-transforming
experimentson himself with hallucinogenicmentalexercises. His counterpart to Hyde is a violent australopithecine,which implies that ancestral
killer-apesstill live within us and thatwe can regressto that ugly condition
if we try hard enough. Also there is a senior colleague who warns the
psychologist to cease his unholy researchand who spouts such wisdom as,
"Thisis a phenomenon.We muststudyit phenomenologically!"Predictably,
the psychologist rejects the moral cautions. Also predictably,the scientific
researchleads to uncontrolledviolence. Whereasall the scientific authority
at Harvardfails to restrainthe protagonistin his Hyde-australopithecine
state,
it is the love of a good woman-the psychologist's estrangedwife-that
redeemshim from his subhumanmischief.
There is one more point of referenceto considerhere:In David Wickes's
Jekyll and Hyde, broadcaston Americantelevision in January1990, Jekyll
was a widower who became involved with his marriedsister-in-law.In the
form of Jekyll he rejectedher advances,but in the formof Hyde he brutally
rapedher.Yetwhen he explainedtheJekyll-and-Hydeconnectionto her,she
forgave his actions. It seems to me thatthiswas the most extremeequivocation of sexual ethics in the entireJekyll-and-Hydetradition,for it suggested
thata brutalrapewas excusableon the groundsthatthe rapistand the victim
really loved each other.
Whereas Stevenson ([1886] 1984) had described the duality of man in
terms of a very clear strugglebetween Jekyll's moralcharacterand Hyde's
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depravity,the sexual interpretationof Jekyll and Hyde graduallysubverted
thatduality and erased its clarity.When Hyde became the outlet for Jekyll's
sexual needs, he was no longer Jekyll's moralopposite. Rather,he became
an extensionof Jekyll's personality.When social standardsof sexual behavior became more tolerantover the last hundredyears and sexual repression
lost the legitimacy it had enjoyed in the climate of Victorianvalues, then the
transitionback and forth between Jekyll and Hyde lacked the opprobrium
thatStevenson intended.I do not mean thatall sexual themes aredangerous.
But in the case of Dr. HenryJekyll, the sequenceof highly subjectivesexual
interpretationssubverted the firm platform of moral duality upon which
Stevenson's scientist discovered his own good characterand asserted it
heroically.Why he struggledagainst Hyde and how he did so were altered.
Previouslyhe felt profoundremorsefor his crimes and sins, then accepted
responsibilityfor them,attemptingto containtheevil he hadunleashed.More
recently, his relation to Hyde has been released from moral judgment,
whetherfavorableor not. The ethical ambiguityof Jekyll's modem sex life
preventshim from actingout the exercise in moralcharacterthat Stevenson
intended.

Cultural Critiques of Science
If the personalityof Dr.Frankensteinsymbolizes science andthatpersonality loses the good traits it once had, if the moral characterof Dr. Jekyll
embodies the same thing and its heroic qualities are replaced by moral
ambiguity,and if the processes of moraldeteriorationand simplificationare
common to many stories of mad scientists, then the changes in this device
for damningscience deserve to be noted. It mattersnot that these changes
are unplannedand uncoordinated.It mattersvery much, however, that they
assume a predictablepattern.
Scientists are accustomed to critiques of science by articulate wellmeaning intellectualslike C. P. Snow and Lewis Mumford.But outside the
circles of academicetiquettethereis anotherkindof critique,a kindof Gothic
subterraneanreality,which reveals a visceral fear of science. Periodicwarnings by Handlin(1972), Kennedy (McDonald 1989), Lyons ([1940] 1971),
Morison(1969), Nelkin (1987), and othersremindus thatpowerfulcurrents
of hostilitysurroundthe institutionof science, andthey urgeus to understand
those currents.Culturalcommentariesby Basalla (1976), Brustein(1958),
and Weart(1988) documentthis hostilityin detail, particularlyits portrayals
of mad scientists. Public opinion polls by Miller (1983, 1987, 1989) reveal
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that large portions of the public are sadly unable to appreciate simple
scientific knowledge, while other quantitativemeasuresby Beardslee and
O'Dowd (1961), Mead and Metraux(1957), and Shallis and Hills (1975)
confirm thatpopulardistastefor scientists runsvery deep.
Morison (1969) cautions us that "science can no longer be content to
presentitself as an activityindependentof the restof society, governedby its
own rules anddirectedby the innerdynamicsof its own processes"(p. 156).
In that spiritI urge the readerto understandthatEnlightenmentrationalism
has been shadowed by a strong antirationalismthat remains powerful. Its
manifestationsinclude the feelings that science is downrightdangerousto
one's spiritualwell-being and that science is too secular, in the sense that
scientists have escaped the restraintsof Judeo-Christianmorality.
Stories of mad scientists, whether textual or cinematic, constitute an
extremelyeffective antirationalistcritiqueof science. They thrilltheiraudiences by brewing togethersuspense, horror,violence, and heroism and by
uniting those featuresunderthe premisethatmost scientists are dangerous.
Untrue,perhaps;preposterous,perhaps;low-brow,perhaps.But nevertheless
effective.
Inevitably,we mustlook intothe darkheartof Gothichorrorto understand
how it commissions its mad scientists to tell the world that science is evil.
We mustrecognizethatthis critiqueis becomingsharperas the madscientists
are becoming more amoral. Although the actions of a few real scientists
inspiresome of the personalitiesof fictionalscientists,otherfeaturesof their
moralcharacterarisefromtext-to-filmadaptationsandfromsequels to those
adaptations.
Technically,text-to-filmadaptationis no worse for madscientiststhanfor
cowboys in Westernsor lovers in romances.But the moralconsequencesare
exceptional for mad scientists. There are some bad guys in the other two
genres, but Westernsusually do not condemn cowboy life in general, and
romancesare not ordinarilydedicatedto the themethatlove is evil. Because
mad scientist stories are indeed condemnationsof rationalistscience and
because the personalityof the scientist is the principalsymbol of the evil of
science, any change in that character'spersonalityis likely to change the
critique.If the scientist's moral characterworsens because of adaptationor
serialization,then so does the moralcharacterof science itself, as positedby
a particularnarrative.
Historically,this means thatthe antirationalistcritiqueof science became
harsherin nineteenth-centurystage adaptationsthan in the original prose.
The critiquewas harsherstill when films were launchedfromthe stage adaptations,creatingdefinitive cinematicpersonalitiesfor DoctorsFrankenstein,
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Jekyll, Griffin(The Invisible Man), Moreau,and others.After that, most of
theirsequels furthersimplifiedtheirmoralcharacterandthusfurtherdebased
the moralworthof science as measuredby these movies.
True, these stories arepartly an externalreflection of an internalreality
of science, for indeed there are some actual monsters like Mengele and
Mesmer behind Szell and Caligariand their brethren.Ideally, then, if real
scientistsbehavebetterthanMengele and Mesmerand if nonscientistsknow
they do, then this culturalcritiqueof science ought to change for the better.
But if artisticprocesseshave made madscientistsmuchmoredepraved,then
regardlessof how moralor immoralscientistsactuallyare, the moralcareers
of Doctors Frankenstein,Jekyll, Caligari, and others remain particularly
worrisome,for theirsourceis so independentof scientific reality.In fact, this
problem is like a runawaygolem. Scientists may have inspiredit, but they
cannotcontrol it.
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